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Abstract 
The non-thermal processing method of dense phase carbon dioxide (DPCD) for heat sensitive foods preserves quality, nutrients 
while inactivating microorganisms and enzymes in liquid foods. There is increasing interest in solid foods. Challenges associated 
with processing solids with DPCD will be discussed. Use of gases other than CO2 is possible. Finally, the combination of other 
non-thermal technologies such as pulsed electric fields, high pressure processing, high power ultrasound, and irradiation with 
DPCD opens new possibilities of more reduction of microorganisms, better inactivation of enzymes at milder process conditions, 
while offering more effective preservation of quality and nutrients.  
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1. Introduction 
The non-thermal food processing technology of Dense Phase Carbon Dioxide (DPCD) uses pressurized CO2 in 
the liquid, gaseous or supercritical fluid states. Fraser (1951) and Haas et al. (1989) reported the effects of DPCD on 
microorganisms. Since then the effects of DPCD on microorganisms, enzymes and quality attributes in liquid foods 
have been studied. More recently, interest and accumulated knowledge has been growing in the applications of 
DPCD to solid foods. Also, the synergistic effects of simultaneous application of different non-thermal technologies 
together with DPCD are becoming the centre of research focus in this area.  
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This document will briefly review the applications of DPCD to liquid foods, and then will discuss current 
knowledge in the area of solid foods. The possibilities of using gases other than CO2, as well as combinations of 
gases will be mentioned. Finally, the combined effects of other non-thermal technologies together with DPCD will 
be discussed. An outlook towards potential industrial applications will be presented. 
2. Brief overview of the application of DPCD to liquid foods 
 The application of DPCD to liquid foods to cold-pasteurize and extend their shelf life without heating, and 
therefore preserving their nutritional and quality attributes has been reviewed (Damar and Balaban 2006; Garcia-
Gonzalez et al. 2007).  Many juices, beverages and other liquid foods have been studied. Microbial and enzymatic 
reduction, and on quality attributes including taste, nutrients, and other quality parameters have been researched. 
The advantages of using DPCD to cold-pasteurize liquid foods are: 
Mild temperature ranges (30-50 oC). This allows retention of quality attributes, nutrients and other beneficial 
components such as anthocyanins and polyphenols. The pressures used in DPCD are about 1/10th of the required 
pressures for high hydrostatic pressure (HHP). The operation can be continuous. Carbon dioxide is an inexpensive 
gas in industrial quantities. Exclusion of oxygen is beneficial in reducing oxidation reactions. The reduction of pH 
by dissolved CO2 may be beneficial in reducing microorganisms, inactivating enzymes, and preserving nutrients 
such as vitamin C. Automatic carbonation of the product is possible if needed. 
 The main disadvantages are: 
 DPCD is not used commercially. There is no continuous commercial equipment with the throughput of the 
existing thermal treatment equipment. Compared to high-volume thermal pasteurization, DPCD is more expensive, 
and requires specialized high-pressure equipment and parts that result in higher initial capital expenditures. In view 
of the increasing concerns regarding global warming, CO2 needs to captured and recycled during the operation. 
3. Emerging interest in the application to solid foods 
 There are several difficulties in treating solids with DPCD compared with liquid foods: Solids currently cannot 
be processed on a continuous basis, the diffusion of CO2 into the bulk of the solids is slow, there is a concern of 
cellular damage and therefore texture and other quality changes at the surface of solids, much reduced levels of free 
water at the surface may limit the solubility of CO2 into the food with its implications regarding bacterial and 
enzymatic inactivation. The following sections will briefly discuss reported applications of DPCD to solid food 
classes. 
3.1. Meat 
Wei et al. (1991) treated chicken strips inoculated with microorganisms at 14 MPa and 35 oC to obtain less than 
2 log reductions after 2 hrs. Sirisee et al. (1998) observed that microorganisms in ground beef treated with DPCD 
(31 MPa, 42.5 oC) required more time to inactivate compared with the same organisms in liquid medium. Erkmen 
(2000) inoculated microorganisms to minced and skinned beef and observed that DPCD at 6 MPa, 45 oC for 150 
min resulted in 5 and 1 log reduction in skinned and minced beef, respectively.  
Meurehg (2006) worked with Escherichia coli and Salmonella inoculated to beef trimmings before grinding. He 
defined the term “Controlled phase” to describe sub-critical, then supercritical pressures, and rapid decompression 
that results in “ice crystals” in microorganisms. About 10 MPa for 15 min caused about 1 log reduction of E.coli.  
He also studied the effect of treatment on colour, protein solubility and tenderness of the resulting product.  
Choi et al. (2008, 2009a, 2009b) treated porcine muscle to inactivate bacteria, and treated marinated pork and 
fresh pork for the inactivation of E.coli, Listeria, and Salmonella. For marinated pork treated at 14 MPa, 45 oC for 
40 min, the reduction of Listeria was about 2.5 and 1.9 logs in soy sauce and hot pepper marinades, respectively. 
Ferrentino et al. (2013) treated dry cured ham pieces at 8 and 12 MPa, 35 to 50 oC for 5-60 min. Listeria was 
totally inactivated (initial level 107 CFU/g) at 50 oC, 12 MPa, 15 min. Lower initial loads required less severe 
conditions for total inactivation. The process slightly affected the colour and sensory attributes of the product.  
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3.2. Seafood 
Wei et al. (1991) treated shrimp spiked with Listeria and reduced the surviving numbers by 2 logs when treating 
with DPCD at 6.18 MPa, 35 oC, 2 hrs. They reported that N2 under the same conditions had no effect on the 
microorganism. 
Meujo et al. (2010) studied the reduction of the trapped microorganisms in the digestive system of oysters by 
exposing them to two treatments: 1) 10 MPa, 37 oC for 30 min, 2) 17.2 MPa 60 oC for 60 min. Total aerobic plate 
counts showed that treatments 1 and 2 reduced the initial loads by 2 and 3 logs, respectively.  A 6 logs reduction was 
reported for a strain of Vibrio. They also observed that treatment 2 resulted in the release of the adductor muscle, 
which may be useful in shucking the oyster. Sensory analysis revealed no significant difference regarding physical 
appearance, smell and texture of treated and untreated oysters.  
Ji et al. (2012) used a neural network of 3 x 5 x 2 layers to optimize the process parameters of pressure, 
temperature and treatment time of shrimp to reduce microbial loads. They found that 15 MPa, for 26 min at 55 oC 
reduced the microbial load by 3.5 logs. They also observed a cooked appearance of the final product.  
De Matos et al. (2013) treated oysters with DPCD to reduce Vibrio parahaemolyticus. The amount of CO2 used 
was 1:0.8 CO2:product by mass. Pressures from 8 to 20 MPa, were used at 34 oC. Using exposure times from 0.25 to 
6 hr, they developed the inactivation kinetics of the organism. At 0.5 hr 75% of the initial load was inactivated. 
Total reduction of the initial load was observed around 3 hr (about 2 logs). They also used pressure cycles and 
different depressurization rates.  
3.3. Plant matter 
 Haas et al. (1989) treated herbs (chives, thyme, oregano, parsley, mint) at 5.4 MPa and 45 oC for 2 hrs. From a 
maximum initial load of 108 CFU/g, they reported total inactivation of aerobic counts. They noted some positive or 
negative consequences on aromas depending on the herb. The same authors also treated whole strawberries, melon, 
and cucumber to delay surface molding. Although “positive” results were observed for strawberries, “gross tissue 
destruction” occurred.  
 Kuhne and Knorr (1990) treated celery sticks and leaves at 62.8 MPa and 40 oC for 30 min. They reported that the 
total plate count was reduced by about 4 logs from an initial load of about 107 CFU/g.  
 Mazzoni et al. (2001) treated alfalfa seeds with DPCD at 27.6 MPa and 50 oC for 60 min. They reported a 
decrease of E.coli of about 1 log, and total aerobic bacterial count of less than 1 log. 
 Calvo et al. (2007) treated cocoa powder with DPCD at 30 MPa and 65 oC for 40 min. The effect of treatment on 
aerobic thermophilic and mesophilic organisms was measured. With dry powder, no effects were observed. When 5 
to 10% water was added then high temperatures (65 or 80 oC) resulted in total inactivation. In addition spiked fungi 
spores were inactivated at 30 MPa, 80 oC, for 30 min after addition of 5% water.  
 Dehghani et al. (2008) tested different DPCD treatment conditions on heavily contaminated ginseng (about 107 
CFU/g). The best results were obtained at 10 MPa, 60 oC for 15 hr, where less than 3 log reductions was observed, 
not enough to comply with minimum regulatory levels. When small amounts of water/ethanol/H2O2 were added to 
CO2, complete inactivation of bacteria and fungi was achieved at 10 MPa, 60 oC and 6 hr.  
 Zhong et al. (2008) treated fresh spinach leaves with DPCD at 7.5 to 10 MPa, 40 oC for 40 min to reduce E.coli. 
They reported 5 logs reduction to undetectable levels. Subcritical state was not nearly as effective. They also 
observed discoloration of the leaves and changes in texture (decreased firmness).  
 Jung et al. (2009) treated alfalfa seeds with DPCD to reduce E.coli, Listeria and Salmonella. Pressures from 10 to 
20 MPa, temperatures from 35 to 45 oC for 5 to 15 min were applied. Germination percentage was also measured. 
20 MPa, 45 oC for 15 min reduced the levels of the pathogens by 7 logs. However, at the severe treatment conditions 
germination was impaired. If conditions were optimized for germination capability, then at 15 MPa, 35 oC for 10 
min the reduction of E.coli was about 3.5 logs.  
 Calvo and Torres (2010) treated paprika powder with DPCD. Pressures from 6-30 MPa, temperatures less than 95 
oC, and exposure times from 10-150 min in a continuous CO2 flow system. Various initial moisture contents < 35% 
were tried. Initial water content and temperature were the influential parameters for microbial reduction. Around 
35% water and 6 MPa, about 1.5 logs reduction was obtained. When pressure was increased to 30 MPa, 5 logs 
reductions were reached. They concluded that higher pressures should be avoided to minimize extraction of 
oleoresins. The final paprika retained its colour.  
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 Valverde et al. (2010) treated fresh cut conference pears with DPCD to reduce Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
Continuous CO2 flow at pressures 6-30 MPa, 25-55 oC for 10-90 min was used. DPCD at 55 oC achieved 5 logs 
reduction, while it was necessary to go to 70 oC for the same reduction with heat.  Relatively low (<6 MPa) 
pressures and exposure times in the order of minutes were required. They observed some darkening at the surface, 
and some texture loss. 
 Niu et al. (2010) treated apple slices by DPCD and mild heat. Then they extracted apple juice from these slices. 
Temperatures from 25 to 65 oC were used at 20 MPa for 20 min in a batch system. They investigated the residual 
activities of pectin methylesterase (PME) and polyphenol oxidase (PPO) between DPCD and mild heat (65 oC). PPO 
was totally inactivated by DPCD, and its residual activity by mild heat was 36%. DPCD also resulted in a residual 
activity of PME of 18%.  
 Ferrentino et al. (2012) treated fresh-cut coconut pieces with DPCD. They evaluated the microbial, textural and 
microstructure effects at 8-12 MPa, 24-45 oC, for 5 to 60 min. Treatment of 15 min at 45 oC and 12 MPa resulted in 
4 logs CFU/g reduction of mesophilic microorganisms, lactic acid bacteria, total coliforms, and yeasts and molds. 
Although hardness was not affected, the microstructure exhibited irregularities.  
4. Nitrous oxide (N2O) 
Nitrous oxide has critical properties close to that of CO2 (critical temperature: 36.4 °C and critical pressure: 7.25 
MPa). It is a colourless, non-flammable gas at room temperature, with a slightly sweet odour and taste. It is used in 
dentistry for anaesthetic and analgesic effects. Liquid nitrous oxide is a good solvent for many organic compounds.  
Some properties of N2O cause concern: at higher temperatures it is an oxidizer similar to molecular oxygen. Its 
pressure curve is very sensitive to temperature, and it can reach decomposition temperatures due to adiabatic heating 
with pressure. N2O is a greenhouse gas 300 times more potent than CO2. It causes ozone depletion. It oxidizes the 
cobalamin form of vitamin B12. Animal studies show adverse reproductive effects on pregnant females. 
Qadir and Hashinaga (2001) used N2O mixed with oxygen to treat climacteric and non-climacteric fruits 
inoculated with various fungi. Ratios of 80:20 of N2O:O2 were used with storage of the fruits at 20 °C. They found 
that that regardless of the physiological nature of the fruits or group of fungi, N2O delayed the appearance of disease 
and reduced the lesion growth rate. This response to N2O was dose and time dependent. 
Spilimbergo et al. (2007) used pressurized N2O to inactivate yeasts in fresh apple juice. Pressures of 6-20 MPa, at 
36 °C for 1–25 min were used in a multi-batch equipment. They reported that at 10 MPa they achieved complete 
inactivation of the yeasts (initial load 103 to 105 CFU/ml) in 5 min. Later, Gasperi et al. (2009) continued this work, 
and treated fresh apple juice with pressurized CO2 or N2O at 10 MPa, 36 °C for 10 min with stirring, and evaluated 
the quality of the resulting product by sensory tests. Although chemical parameters (total solids, organic acids, 
polyphenols, etc.) did not show any difference with untreated juice, analysis of headspace showed a loss of volatiles.  
Peach and kiwi juices were also treated with CO2 or N2O (Spilimbergo and Ciola, 2010). Treatment conditions of 
35 oC, 10 MPa for 15 min resulted in total inactivation of natural flora, as well as Saccharomyces cerevisiae (105 
CFU/ml) both with CO2 and N2O. They did not detect any significant differences between treated and untreated 
juices regarding physic-chemical attributes of sensory properties.  
When milk is treated with high pressure CO2, it may coagulate due to the lowering of pH by CO2 dissolving in 
water. Spilimbergo (2011) used pressurized N2O at 12 MPa, with temperatures from 40-50 °C to process milk.  She 
reported that at 50 °C, in slightly more than 10 min there were no viable organisms detected after the treatment. 
There was no significant difference between the pH and acidity values of the untreated samples and samples treated 
for 60 min.  This is an advantage in cold-pasteurizing milk and other pH sensitive products. 
5. Combinations of non-thermal processes 
The promise of the simultaneous use of non-thermal technologies is that their synergistic effect may lower the 
severity of the process and/or the treatment time compared with either technology applied alone. Of course if one 
technology were continuous, it would be beneficial if its combination technology also were continuous. In this 
section, examples of the combination of DPCD with other non-thermal technologies will be discussed. 
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5.1 DPCD and ultrasound 
The use of high-power ultrasound (HPU) in combination with DPCD is a relatively new concept. The promise of 
ultrasound is very effective mixing, and therefore reducing the time needed to reach CO2 saturation especially in 
batch systems. Although not well understood, there is also a possibility that cavitation may help in the saturation of 
CO2 in the liquid phase. Since ultrasound consists of high pressure and low pressure regions, during the compression 
cycle the solubility of CO2 in the liquid will increase by increasing the driving force for saturation. Then in the low-
pressure cycle, the dissolved CO2 may supersaturate due to the decrease of pressure. 
Ortuño et al. (2012) combined high power ultrasound (HPU) with batch DPCD to inactivate E.coli in broth and in 
orange juice. They used pressures from 10 to 35 MPa, temperatures from 31 to 41 °C, and measured the process 
times necessary to inactivate E.coli using DPCD only, HPU only, and DPCD + HPU. At similar treatment 
conditions of pressure and temperature, DPCD by itself required 50 min to reduce E.coli by 8 logs. Using both 
DPCD + HPU reduced the time required by 95%. This time achieved in a batch system is shorter than that in a 
continuous system (between 5 to 10 min). The authors concluded that the combination of DPCD + HPU can achieve 
the same inactivation rate in a much shorter time, and using milder process parameters (pressure and temperature).   
Ortuño et al. (2013a) also used the combination of DPCD + HPU in broth, apple juice, and orange juice to 
inactivate Saccharomyces cerevisiae in a batch system. Pressures from 10 to 35 MPa, temperatures from 31 to 41 °C 
were used. With DPCD alone, 6.7 logs reduction was obtained at 35 MPa, 36 °C for 140 min. DPCD + HPU under 
the same pressure and temperature reached the same inactivation level in 2 min. They reported that the medium 
affected the rate of inactivation. The solids content could affect viscosity, which affects cavitation. Ortuño et al. 
(2014) also investigated the effect of using DPCD + HPU on enzyme inactivation in a batch system. The kinetics of 
inactivation of PME in orange juice, as well as those of E.coli and S. cerevisiae were determined. An increase in 
temperature and pressure increased the inactivation rate of E. coli, S. cerevisiae and PME. The medium influenced 
the effect of pressure and temperature increase on the inactivation rate. Total inactivation of PME was not achieved. 
The possible advantages of using the combination of continuous DPCD with HPU are exciting. If the same 
drastic time requirement for inactivation can be achieved as in the case of batch systems, this will potentially reduce 
the residence time of DPCD, and therefore reduce capital costs of building continuous DPCD systems. 
 
5.2 DPCD and high hydrostatic pressure 
  
 The advantage of high hydrostatic pressure (HHP) is to process foods that are already packaged, and therefore 
do not require concern about post-processing contamination. Although HHP effectively eliminates microorganisms 
and stabilizes liquid foods, it does not inactivate key enzymes that reduce the quality. In fact, HHP may increase the 
activities of enzymes such as e.g. PPO. On the other hand, DPCD as a continuous operation needs aseptic filling to 
containers, but can inactivate enzymes that remain after HHP processing. Therefore it is logical to combine these 
technologies to benefit from their individual advantages.  
 Corwin and Shellhammer (2002) used fresh squeezed orange juice to measure the PME activity after 
carbonation of the juice at 1 atm added pressure, and treatment with HHP at 500 MPa (3 min) or 800 MPa (1 min) at 
either 25 °C or 50 °C. Also, tyrosinase, Lactobacillus plantarum and E. coli were prepared in buffer systems, and 
carbonated as described before. The average CO2 concentration in the PME liquid was 2.1 volumes of CO2 / volume 
of sample. They calculated this as a 0.2% molar basis. The effects of carbonation alone, HHP alone, and HHP + 
carbonation were measured. After 500 MPa for 3 min, HHP only resulted in % remaining activity of PME of 86%. 
With CO2, this was reduced to 56%. At 800 MPa, there was no significant difference between HHP alone and HHP 
+CO2 (7.8% and 6.8%). At 50 °C, there was no significant difference between HHP only and HHP + CO2 at both 
500 and 800 MPa. The effect of added CO2 to PPO residual activity was significant: At 25 °C and 500 MPa, HHP 
only resulted in a residual activity of 98.5%, when CO2 was added this was reduced to 59%. At 800 MPa, HHP 
alone resulted in 91% residual PPO activity, addition of CO2 reduced this to 51%. At 50 °C, and 800 MPa, HHP 
alone resulted in 73% residual PPO activity, and addition of CO2 reduced this to 21%.  
 Addition of CO2 further reduced the Lactobacillus count by 2 logs at 25 °C compared to HHP alone, at 365 and 
455 MPa. However, for E.coli both at 500 and 600 MPa, there was no additional reduction with the addition of CO2.  
 In a similar study, Boff et al. (2003) used CO2-assisted HHP to process orange juice, and evaluated quality 
attributes during 4 months of storage at 4 and 30 °C. HPP + CO2 produced a cloud-stable orange juice with more 
ascorbic acid and flavour volatiles than thermally processed juice (p < 0.05). 
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 Park et al. (2002) studied the effects of sequential application of DPCD and HHP on the safety and shelf life of 
carrot juice. A combined treatment of 4.9 MPa DPCD (5 oC, 5 min) and 300 MPa-HHP (25 oC, 5 min) completely 
inactivated the aerobic microorganisms. Also, a process of 4.9 MPa DPCD and 600 MPa-HHP effectively 
inactivated PPO, PME and lipoxygenase (LOX) enzymes, with residual enzyme activities of less than 11%, 35%, 
and 9%, respectively. These levels were 2-3 folds lower than that of DPCD or HHP treatments alone. At low HHP 
pressure of 200 MPa, addition of 4.9 MPa-DPCD (5 oC, 5 min) treatment prior to HHP (25 ºC, 5 min) improved the 
inactivation of the PPO, LOX and PME enzymes in carrot juice with a residual activity of 35%, 17% and 45%, 
respectively, compared with the residual activity of DPCD (40%, 20% and 50%, respectively) and HHP (83%, 78% 
and 80%, respectively) treatments. The enzyme activities had strong correlation with pH, which was dependent on 
the pressure of CO2. The colour and cloud of treated carrot juice were significantly affected by DPCD but not by 
HHP. However, sequential application is not desirable for the industry since it requires more processing time. 
 Ortuño et al. (2013b) used simultaneous application of DPCD and HHP on feijoa puree. Samples were treated 
with HHP only (HHP), or HHP+carbonated (HHPcarb), or HHP+carbonated with added 8.5mL CO2/g sample 
(HHPcarb+CO2) at 300, 450 and 600MPa, 25 oC, for 5 min. The results showed that HHP increased the residual 
enzyme activity (REA) of POD in HHP sample at 300 MPa to 140 ± 5%, but decreased to 60 ± 9% and 22 ± 13% at 
450 MPa and 600 MPa, respectively. The addition of CO2 affected the REA of POD in samples at all tested 
pressures. The REA of PME significantly decreased in HHPcarb+CO2 samples from 73 ± 14% at 300 MPa to 53 ± 
3% at 600 MPa. The addition of CO2 enhances enzyme inactivation with HHP, which did not affect the colour of the 
puree, compared with puree treated with HHP only. It was recommended that more research needed to be conducted 
to understand the mode of enzyme inactivation by the simultaneous HHP and DPCD treatments.  
 We recently investigated the effects of pressure (200-600 MPa), process time (1-13 min), pH (3.0-3.6), and CO2 
levels (no CO2, CO2 saturation, and saturation with addition of 8.5 mL CO2/g sample) in a simultaneous HHP and 
DPCD process on POD, PPO and PME of feijoa puree, using response surface methodology (27 treatments). 
Increasing treatment time reduced all enzyme activities, while increasing CO2 levels decreased PME activity, and 
pressure influenced PPO activity. The lower pH values tended to increase enzyme inactivation. The optimal process 
conditions of 13 min, 600 MPa, pH = 3, CO2 saturation, resulted in 74.3 ± 3.3%, 70.9 ± 2.6% and 53.9 ± 0.9% 
residual activity for POD, PPO and PME respectively. Combination of CO2 with HHP induced synergistic enzyme 
inactivation, and reduction of pH did not prove to be the main factor. 
5.3 DPCD and pulsed electric field  
 The combination of pulsed electric field (PEF) and DPCD was studied with promising results. The hypothesis 
for the mechanism is that PEF aids the diffusion of CO2 into the cell by causing electroporation, in which the lipid 
bilayer and proteins of cell membrane can temporarily destabilize due to the high voltage electric field. The cell 
plasma membrane becomes penetrable to small particles (i.e. CO2), resulting in swelling and then rupture of the cell 
membrane. Also, once the amount of CO2 builds up to a critical level within the cells, it influences the intracellular 
pH and extracts constituents that alter the structure of bio-membrane or disrupt the biological system. 
 Spilimbergo et al. (2003) investigated the effects of combining pulsed electric field (PEF) and DPCD on 
inactivation of Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus and Bacillus cereus. The microorganisms were first treated 
with PEF at up to 25 KV/cm (1-20 pulses, 5 second intervals) and then with DPCD at below 40 oC, and 20 MPa. 
The increasing electrical field strength and number of pulses decreased the microbial viability. A PEF treatment at 
25 KV/cm, 10 pulses resulted in 2.9 and 3.3 log reductions of E. coli and S. aureus, respectively while B. cereus 
spores had a strong resistance to PEF (0.5 log reduction). Further treatment with DPCD (20 MPa, 34 oC, for 10 min) 
completely inactivated the bacterial species (7-8 logs reductions).  A combined treatment of PEF at 25 KV/cm and 
20 pulses and then DPCD at 20 MPa, 24 h at 40 oC partial inactivated B. cereus spores (3 logs reduction). The 
inactivation was increased with the increasing the DPCD treatment time (ie. contact time between CO2 and the 
samples). PEF and DPCD had synergistic effect on all treated microorganisms.  
 Pataro et al. (2010) applied the sequential treatment of PEF (6, 9, 12 KV/cm electric field strength and 10, 20 
and 40 J/ml) and then DPCD (8, 11 and 14 MPa, for 3-30 min) treatment on Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and 
compared with samples treated with PEF or DPCD treatments alone. The maximum inactivation was achieved for 
PEF treatment at 12 kV/cm and 20 J/ml with 0.35 logs reduction, while for DPCD the maximum reduction was at 8 
MPa, 35 oC, 3 min (3.13 logs reduction). The increasing pressure and time did not increase the yeast cell 
inactivation. Meanwhile, combined DPCD (8 MPa, 25 oC, 5 min) application after PEF resulted in total inactivation 
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regardless the electric field level of PEF pre-treatment. Increasing the electric field strength and energy input 
significantly increased the inactivation effect of DPCD. The Peleg kinetics model was a good fit for the inactivation 
kinetics of this combination PEF and DPCD treatment, which takes into account the treatment time of DPCD. Other 
parameters were functions of the electrical field strength and the energy input. Further studies on real food materials 
were recommended to investigate the combined process on the physical and nutritional attributes of the products. 
5.4 DPCD and irradiation 
 Urbain et al. (1969) obtained a patent involving the use of irradiation of food containers with a pressurized 
headspace of CO2. Their claims stated pressure of 0.2 to 6 MPa, and gave examples of canned meat with CO2 
pressures of 0.8 MPa. In an example given in the patent, defatted soybean meal (30% solids in water) was inoculated 
with Salmonella (104 CFU/ g), canned under a CO2 pressure of 0.68 MPa, and irradiated at 5 KGy. After incubation 
for 24 hr at 37 oC, the following results were obtained:  control: 3.08 104 CFU/g, CO2 only 8.5 103 CFU/g, 
irradiation only 1.4 103 CFU/g, combined irradiation and CO2 <100 CFU/g.  
6. Outlook 
The commercialization of the DPCD technology will depend on mathematically predicting microbial reductions 
and/or enzyme inactivation at process conditions (pressure, temperature, process time, CO2 ratio, solubility of CO2, 
synergistic processes, etc.). In addition to the regulatory requirements, a demonstrated advantage over other 
processes in terms of quality, nutrients, and cost is needed for DPCD or its combined methods. Finally, the design 
and availability of continuous solids treatment will expand the application base of this technology.  
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